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SECTION XIII 

CAMPS 
 

A. Camps 

1. The per athlete co-pay for one day camps held within Pacific Swimming shall be $40.00. The per athlete co-
pay for multiple day camps shall be 30% of the  total budgeted cost of the camp divided by the maximum 
number of athlete participants.  

2. The per athlete co-pay for camps held outside Pacific Swimming shall be 35% of the total budgeted cost of 
the camp divided by the maximum number of athlete participants.  

3. Based on changes to the costs of a camps listed above, a change in the co-pay may be requested by the 
Camps Chair to the Board of Directors for their approval. 

4. Athletes from Pacific Swimming attending camps sponsored by USA Swimming shall be eligible for travel 
assistance. The amount  of the assistance shall be the determined air fare less any travel assistance received 
from USA Swimming. 
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